


Thank you for supporting this very special event 
which is designed to bring our school community 
together and also to raise much needed funds for 
our school.

In recent years, the funding allocated to schools in 
London has been cut considerably, this is at a time 
when the cost of living is rising dramatically. School 
budgets are based on the number of children in a 
school. Whilst we are in the fortunate position of 
having a very stable roll, we are a small school with 
the capacity for only 210 children. In very crude 
terms, less children equals less money. At present, 
our budget allocation does not meet our proposed 
expenditure; we need to find a way to address this 
balance and this evening will hopefully go some way 
towards doing this. 

At St Peter’s we are driven by the desire to provide 
our pupils with a rich, broad, creative curriculum 
whereby they are offered a wealth of quality first-
hand experiences to deepen their knowledge and 
understanding. Every penny raised this evening will 
go towards helping us to continue to be able to offer 
our children this very special provision. 

Every child in the school will benefit directly from the 
money raised tonight. Please give what you can.

As always thank you for your ongoing support,  
it really is much appreciated.

Miss Frazer



AUCTION LOTS

ART 
1. Framed pencil portrait by artist, illustrator and St Peter’s parent Em Lom. Em will work 

from a photograph of your choice to create an A3 artwork.

SAMPLE portrait:



2. ‘Dreams’ by Veronica Rowlands. Veronica Rowlands is an emerging British 
Contemporary artist, having previously studied at the Slade. Market price is £500. 
Framed size: 39x51cm. Kindly donated by Zoe Ceric. 



3. A4 watercolour of a building of your choice close to Hammersmith or Chiswick by 
Denis Brown. Denis is kindly offering paintings to three winners. Drawings will be 
unframed. Minimum bid £50.

SAMPLE artwork:



4. Framed limited-edition print by painter and printmaking artist, Shokoufeh Fallah.  
Title: ‘From the trees series (Silent Garden)’. Technique: etching and aquatint.



5. Framed limited-edition print by artist, designer and St Peter’s parent Pauline Rafal. 
Title: ‘Song of the Wind’. Framed size: 27x27cm. Technique: linocut with gouache. 



6. Billy Connolly signed limited-edition framed print. Title: ‘Scotty Dog’. Kindly donated 
by the Halcyon Gallery. This piece has a retail value of £1495.



7. Portrait by Mrs Johnston’s husband. The artwork will be painted from a photograph. 
Artwork size: 60x60cm.

SAMPLE portrait:



FOOD AND DRINK
8. 12 Scotch Eggs homemade by Jacqueline Monroe. Perfect for a party or picnic. 

9. 24 Cupcakes for a birthday party made by Philippa Barnard, mum to Thomas, Phoebe 
and Charlie.

10. A signed hardcover copy of Fire Islands by St Peter’s parent and food writer,  
Eleanor Ford. The award-winning book explores Indonesian cuisine from the refined 
cooking of Java to the spicy heart of Sumatra and the festival foods of Bali. 

11. A Ginger Pig Breakfast Box filled with goodies all lovingly and expertly made by the 
Ginger Pig team and delivered to your door. Including 12 x Chipolatas, 500g x Smoked 
Back Bacon Sliced (min. 6 slices), 4 x Black Pudding slices, 1/2 dozen Billy’s Free Range 
Eggs and a Ginger Pig Homemade Ketchup (280g bottle). All that is left for you is the 
toast. RRP £44.

12. A meal for 4 at The Cross Keys pub. This prize does not include wine. 

13. A meal for two with a bottle of wine at The Old Ship.

14. A meal for 2 at the Hard Rock Café, Piccadilly Circus. 

15. A cocktail-making class for 5 people at The Union Bar Chiswick Park. You will enjoy 
training (and sampling) thanks to Pernod and The Union Bar.

16. Lunch for two people at The River Café, Monday to Saturday with a bottle of wine 
chosen by the sommelier. 

17. A Dinner Party for up to 4 people catered in your home by Miss Valentina and Lisa 
Breen. They will bring you and your guests an unpretentious yet delicious private 
dinner. Miss Valentina will cook the food that she loves and Mrs Breen will serve the food 
and leave your kitchen spotless at the end of the evening. The menu: Fennel and carrot 
veloute with homemade focaccia, Penne pasta with peppers and tomato sauce and 
burrata cheese, Veal meatballs in tomato sauce with roasted aubergine and courgettes, 
followed by Tiramisu.

SPORT AND FITNESS
18. Stretch and strengthening session with Isabel McMeekan. Principal coach for The 

Royal Ballet and mum of Luke and Zach would love to offer for the auction a mindful 
stretch and strengthening session. It will be an hour long and the aim is to leave you 
feeling lengthened, aligned, refreshed and at ease.

19. Love Tennis Easter Camp for children aged 5 to 8, at Hartswood Tennis Club.  
This camp runs for a week and is worth £195. 

20. Shooting Stars 1 week summer camp at Club des Sport. Choose from either a netball, 
football or multi activity camp. The value of this camp is £200. 

21. Padel training session at Rocks Lane, worth £60.

22. Signed, framed photograph of England and Chelsea player Fran Kirby.

23. Two tickets to a QPR home league game during the 2022/2023 season. Match choice 
subject to availability. 

24. Two tickets to Spurs vs Manchester United on 27th April.



25. Four tickets to Arsenal vs Bayern Munich women’s Champions League game on  
29th March. 

26. Yoga with Miss Cook – at your home with a small group or in the Scott Hall with up to 
30, the choice is yours. 

27. England cricket shirt signed by Ben Stokes. 

28. Rugby shirt signed by members of the winning Six Nations Red Roses squad 2022.

29. Limited edition Pele book and signed photograph. Retail price £1,975. With thanks to 
the Halcyon Gallery.

TUITION
30. Tutoring with Mrs Johnson. 3 one hour sessions to cover any subject you would like.



FASHION
31. £100 Toastie voucher. Toastie, the British children’s brand specialising in outdoor 

products, designed specifically to encourage children to explore the outdoors, are 
offering a voucher to spend on any of their products. From their snuggly puffers to their 
rain friendly puddle suits, this Toastie prize will help with make family adventures even 
more fun. 

32. A beautiful Salvatore Ferragamo tie in green with a car print. This tie has never been 
worn and comes in its original box. RRP £185.

33. A pair of Finlay and Co. sunglasses of your choice. Worth £150. 

34. A personalised Marloe everyday bag. The perfect bag for busy family life. RRP £99.

35. Iris voucher worth £50 and a By Iris dress. 

36. Knitting lesson from Miss Askins, our St Peter’s midday meals supervisor. As well as 
teaching you this wonderful life skill Miss Askins will also knit you a lovely new scarf to 
keep out the cold. 



WELLBEING 
37. Enjoy a full body massage in the comfort of your own home from St Peter’s parent 

Gemelle. She will also provide a custom therapeutic remedy cream to suit the winner’s 
symptoms. 

38. £50 voucher to spend at Mayfive Hair Salon on Devonshire Road on any hair services. 

DAYS OUT AND EXPERIENCES 
39. Chiswick House Membership for 1 year. With a value of £50, this membership includes 

free admission to the House and Kitchen Garden, exclusive member events, priority 
booking and a 10% discount in the café and shop. 

40. Hobbledown Heath family ticket. Enjoy a day out at West London’s biggest indoor 
playcentre and adventure village where you will also come face to face with goats, 
meerkats, highland cows and birds of prey. RRP £64. 

41. Vue cinema voucher worth £200. Enjoy the latest films, or splash out and take your 
whole class to see a movie. 

42. Enjoy a boat trip on the Thames in a RIB with a picnic provided. Up to 4 people can 
head out on the water, either towards Richmond or Central London to enjoy a lovely 
picnic lunch or afternoon tea. Tide and weather dependent, life jackets will be provided. 

43. A Friday evening of babysitting with Miss Miller. Hand over your children to the 
capable hands of Miss Miller while you enjoy a night out, just please be home by 
midnight or she will turn into a pumpkin. 

44. Babysitting with Miss Friel any Saturday night.

45. Babysitting with Miss Edmondson any evening until midnight.

46. A picnic playdate in the playground with Miss Jones. Miss Jones will organise an after 
school picnic and play for a small group of children between 3.30 and 5.30pm.

47. Drumming lesson at Arch Studios with international touring musician and 
Stereophonics drummer, Owen. Catch him while you can before he heads off to Glasto 
to play with Kelly Jones. 45-minute lesson for a child or adult who wants to release their 
inner rocker.

48. Chestertons Polo in the Park family ticket. The winning family will head down to 
Hurlingham Park to join London’s biggest children’s party before watching the finale of a 
spectacular weekend of Polo. Sunday 11th June. RRP £86.

49. Pub in the Park at Chiswick House, family ticket valid for Saturday daytime. Sample 
the delicious food on offer while listening to La Roux and Jamie Reynolds DJ set and 
Hoosiers. RRP £192.

50. Isle of Wight Festival family ticket. The Isle of Wight is host to the Festival that kicks off 
the UK summer season each year. Taking place from the 15th to 18th June, winners will 
get to see headliners Pulp, George Ezra, The Chemical Brothers and Robbie Williams. 
RRP £465.

51. Sharky and George Birthday Party. Two hours of fun packed games, races and 
competitions for up to 30 kids aged 4 plus. Must be within zone 3.

52. Head Teacher for the day. Step aside Miss Frazer, it’s my turn. Every child’s dream,  
to run the school for the day. 



HOLIDAYS 
53. 2 nights in The Hayloft in Abergavenny. The Hayloft has 2 bedrooms and sleeps up to 

4 people. With a fully equipped kitchen and a lovely garden this would make a perfect 
weekend away. 

54. 2 nights in a picturesque Oxfordshire/Cotswolds cottage, only 1.5 hours away from  
St Peter’s. This cottage has 2 bedrooms and sleeps up to 4 people. It has a large  
garden with beautiful views of the rolling countryside and is walking distance from  
the village pub. 

55. Up to 5 nights in a 2 bedroom flat in Salcombe. With beautiful sea views and sleeping 
4 people in two double bedrooms, this flat is close to town and has parking for one car. 
Term time only.

56. 3 night stay at Ayr Garden, St Ives, Cornwall. A stunning 4 bedroom house, for up to 
7 guests with a large private garden and fantastic sea views. Bank holiday weekend 28 
April – 1 May 2023. Value of £1,700.



OUR SCHOOL’S WISH LIST 
These items are needed by our teachers to support the children’s learning. If you haven’t 
managed to buy something for yourself, why not buy something for the school. 

Maths 
 � Maths puzzles. £100
 � Measuring and weighing scales. £200
 � 2 sets of Cuisenaire rods. £40 each
 � A 3D shapes set. £30
 � A 2D shapes set. £10
 � Rekenreks. £75
 � Double sided counters. £70

RE
 � RE Wintershall Education Day. £500

Music
 � A Yamaha P-45 digital piano. £390
 � Percussion instruments for a whole class. 

£200
 � Unusual sounds instruments. £93
 � A Boomwhacker Set. £73
 � Boomwhacker stickers. £8
 � Chime bars. £39
 � Ukulele x2. £19 each
 � Hand bell set. £23

Sport
 � Netball hoops x2. £110 each
 � Football goal x2. £150 each 
 � Netballs. £90
 � Netball bibs x 2. £40 each
 � Ten Pin Bowling set. £30
 � Archery Set x 3. £40 each
 � Tennis rackets. £150

Art 
 � Screen printing set. £75
 � 2 sided art easel. £70

SEND
 � One extra day of Eductional Psychologist 

time. £600
 � A subscription for Clicker 8 for 8 children. 

£660
 � 5 subscriptions to Touch Type Read Spell, 

an online dyslexia-friendly programme. 
£100

 � Left Handed Keyboard. £40
 � Dsycalculia screening and 

recommendations for 8 children. £160
 � Dyslexia screening and recommendations 

for 8 children. £160

For the classrooms
 � Trolleys for water bottles in each 

classroom. We need 7 of these at £45 
each. 

 � A clear prism set. £25
 � A marble run. £33
 � A Kaskade waterfall system. £310
 � A group sand and water table. £265
 � Construction den kit. £200
 � Flexible marker cones. £22
 � Builders role play toys. £50
 � Carpenters tool belt x 2. £19 each
 � Outdoor wooden builders role play bench. 

£530
 � Role play foam house building bricks. £30
 � Large play tray. £16
 � Small world zoo animals. £40
 � Small world jungle animals. £23
 � Small world farm animals. £29
 � Play kitchen. £530
 � Children’s gardening gloves x10. £5 each
 � Water play set. £53
 � Jigsaw puzzle set with storage. £100
 � Magnetic construction set. £53
 � Mud kitchen kettle. £17
 � Mobile greenhouse. £400
 � Play vacuum cleaner. £27
 � Torches. £90
 � Sensory light kit. £55
 � Messy play scoops. £25
 � Lined white boards. £24 
 � Duplo. £40
 � Pencil Grips. £30
 � Playdough. £40
 � Victorian Toys. £40
 � Clip Boards. £75

Books
 � We need a range of books to top up or 

library and classroom collections.  
£30 book bundles. We need 10 of these. 



PAYMENTS
Payments should be made either by cash, by cheque payable to Friends of St Peter’s School 
PTA, via credit or debit card on the night or by bank transfer to Friends of St Peter’s School 
PTA sort code: 40-02-12 account number: 81118420

Payments should be made no later than Monday 6th March. 

PROCEEDS 
No buyers premium is being levied by Chiswick Auctions who are offering their services free 
of charge. All proceeds from this auction will directly support St Peter’s School.

WITH SPECIAL THANKS
We are so grateful to our sponsors for supporting this event: 

Chiswick Auctions and Workspace for hosting us this evening as well as Fine & Country, 
Hubbard Pegman and Whitney LLP.

Huge thanks to Rewa for the delicious food, Steve and Caroline Downer for the Rum Punch, 
Pauline Rafal for the catalogue design and The London Printers for the catalogue printing. 

Our immense gratitude also goes to the individuals and businesses who have so generously 
given items, experiences and opportunities to support our school, especially in these 
challenging times. 

thelondonprinters.co.uk



  Join our  
ever-growing team

020 8567 6757
chiswick@fineandcountry.com

We are looking for local residents with a passion for beautiful property. 
 
Have you ever wondered if the world of property could be for you?

Fine & Country is one of the UK’s most inspiring and aspirational property brands, 
and we are now recruiting for a number of roles in our Chiswick team.

We have several exciting positions for part time agents, which will allow for those 
without experience in property to begin their journey and acquire the skills needed 
to build a successful career.
 
Contact us to find out more about these opportunities.
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